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ÚVOD

Vyučovanie cudzieho jazyka je pevnou súčasťou školských osnov. Na základných
školách s vyučovacím jazykom maďarským (VJM) sa cudzí jazyk povinne vyučuje od 3.
ročníka. Žiaci sa cudzí jazyk učia popri svojom materinskom (maďarskom) jazyku a štátnom
(slovenskom) jazyku. Všeobecným cieľom je zabezpečiť dosiahnutie komunikačnej úrovne
B1/B2 podľa Spoločného európskeho referenčného rámca (SERR) pre jazyky v prvom cudzom
jazyku. Kľúčovými kompetenciami v oblasti jazykovej prípravy sú: porozumieť, hovoriť a písať.
Učebnice a iné publikácie pre vyučovanie anglického jazyka dostupné na trhu sú výborné, avšak
pre potreby krúžkovej činnosti v rámci MRK často náročné, resp. vychádzajú len v slovenskej
jazykovej mutácii.
Cieľom vytvorenia tohto učebného zdroja je poskytnúť pracovné listy pre potreby
základných škôl s VJM, ktoré sú zamerané na

precvičovanie slovnej zásoby jednoduchou,

hravou formou. Pracovné listy sú rozdelené do tematických okruhov, slovná zásoba vychádza
z požiadaviek SERR na úrovni A1, základná slovná zásoba je zosumarizovaná s maďarským
prekladom.
Pracovné listy poslúžia na precvičovanie a upevnenie poznatkov z anglického jazyka,
môžu sa používať na vyučovacej hodine ako doplnkový materiál, ako aj pre potreby krúžkovej
činnosti. Pracovné listy sú koncipované tak, aby s nimi žiaci mohli pracovať samostatne, len pri
niektorých cvičeniach sa vyžaduje pomoc učiteľa.

1. FAMILY
1, Scrambled letters-Find the correct words and write them down. Kevert betűk-rakd össze
a szavakat helyes szóvá.
1) fathre –

1) scioun -

2) osn -

2) fwie -

3) rbthoer -

3) cenie -

4) sesitr -

4) peermsotht -

5) othemr -

5) reptans -

6) necul -

6) bandhus -

7) aarndgfther -

7) pehwen -

8) atnu -

8) sno-ni-alw -

9) nriachgdld -

9) usospe –

10) agdtuehr -

10) ooerdgtmh -

2, Find all family words. Write one word into each gap. Keresd meg a családdal
kapcsolatos szavakat.
Wqsisterdgrandmotherjhcousintvauntnpgrandfatherzvuncleyfathermemother
1, ……………… 2. ………………….3, …………………4, …………………
5, ……………….6, .…………………7, …………………8, …………………
3, Write down the term for the opposite sex? Írd le az ellentétes nemeket.
mum brother son uncle grandmother granddaughter nephew wife boyfriend cousin –

4, Find out, who are the family members. Ki a családtag?
1, My mother's sister is my………………..
2, My daughter's brother is my ……….......
3, My father's daughter is my……………...
4, My mum and dad are my………………
5, My sister's son is my……………….
6, My aunt's son or daughter is my……………….
7, My father's brother is my……………………
8, My mother's father is my……………………
9, My daughter's son is my……………….
10, My brother's daughter is my………………….
5, Read the text twice about Peter. Cover the text and fill in the missing words. Olvasd el a
szöveget kétszer, majd takard le a szöveget és töltsd ki a réseket a hianyzó szavakkal.
My name is Peter.

My …………… is……………… .

I come from Hamburg.

I ……… …………. Hamburg.

I have got two sisters and a brother.

I ……… ……… two………… ………

They're nice.

a…………. .

I like my school.

They're ………….

There are 12 boys and 15 girls in my

I ……… my……………

class.

There are 12………… and …..girls in

We have English lessons every day.

….. ……….
We ……… ……… lessons…………
……..

6, Find the correct English word for the given phrase. Találd ki a családtagot
Például: the husband of your aunt – is uncle
2) a person's father or mother 3) your brother's wife 4) the son of your sister 5) a person's female child 6) the father of your father –

7) a child of your uncle 8) two sons of mother and father 9) a woman on her wedding day 10) the man that a woman is engaged to –

7, Phonetic symbols. Read and write the words, as you spell them. A szavak phonetikusan
vannak írva. Írd át őket betűzve, majd takard le a fonetikusan írt szavakat és próbáld le
írni őket újra fonetikusan.
Például:

-father→

8, Find out who am I? Fill in the correct member of the family. Keep to the family tree.
Táláld ki, hogy ki vagyok? A családfa alapján találd ki hogy ki kicsoda.

My father is 64 years old. His name is Tom .
My……….. is 62. Her name is…………… .

I have got a…………… , she is 37.
My ……………is 40. He is married with two ………………
I have got two………….. , too.
My ………. is called………. . She is 17 years old.
My…………. is called Joe. He is married.
His………….. is called , just like my…………… .
Do you know who I am? My name is………………..

9, Read the text carefully, than fill in the chart with the suitable information from the text.
Write "no" if we have no information. Olvasd el a szöveget, majd egészítsd ki a táblázatot a
hiányzó szavakkal.

Mary's family

Mary is ten years old. She is from Dorset. Her hair is long and brown. She has got brown eyes.
She has got a cat and a dog. Their names are Pat and Fluffy. Pat, the dog has got a small house in
the garden. Mary's cat, Fluffy is 3 years old.

Mary's mother is Jane. She is a teacher. She's thirty-six years old. Her husband is Nick. He is
thirty-eight. He's a bus driver. He has got brown hair and blue eyes. Jane's hair is blonde and her
eyes are brown. They have got three children Mary, Sean and Peter.
Sean is six and Peter is twelve years old. The children are pupils. Sean's hair is blonde, Peter's
hair is brown. The boys have got blue eyes. Jane hasn't got a pet. She has a friend. Her name is
Laura. Nick has got a horse. Its name is Lightning. Nick's friends are bus drivers. They are Tom,
Charles and John.
Peter's pet is a hamster. Its name is Tiny. She is so small. Sean has got a goldfish. Its name's

Goldie.
Peter and Sean have got four friends. Peter's friends are James and Doug. Brian and Adam are

Sean's friends. Mary's friends are Maggie and April.
Name

Mary

Age

36

Hair

Blonde

Eyes
Job

Bus driver

friend(s)
pet(s)

Hamster

pet’s name

10, True or false. Put a tick into the correct place. Az előző szöveg alapján töltsd ki a
táblázatot igaz, vagy hamis állításokkal.
Sentence
1)

true

false

Mary has got a spider.

2) Mary's mother is 38 years old.
3) Nick is Sean’s father.
4) Sean has got a sister.
5) Mary has got two brothers.
6) The children have got four friends.
7) Tiny is a horse.
8) John is a bus driver.
9) Tom is Peter's friend.
10) Fluffy is a cat.

11, Write short answers to the following questions. Írj válaszokat a kérdésekre.
1) How many pets has the family got?
2) Has the family got a garden?

.
.

3) Where is the family from?...............................................

4) Who is the daughter in the family?....................................

.

5) How many friends has the family got? …………………….
6) Who has got a fish?

……………………………..

7) Who has got blonde hair?

.

………………………………..

.

8) Who is Peter? ………………………………...brother.
9) Who has got blue eyes?...................................

.

10) Who is Doug?....................................

.

12, Here are some definitions. Can you guess the word or name? The words are from the
text. A szöveg alapján találd ki a neveket és szavakat, hogy kiröl lehet szó.
1)

It's an animal. It is small. It has got four legs. hamster

2)

It's a person. He is a bus driver. He has got a long name. He is the father's friend.

3) He is Jane’s son. He is very young.
4) Mary, Sean and Peter.
6)

It is not in the house.

7) Not big.
8) He has got a horse.
9)

It is a job at school.

10) Not a girl.
13, Find the odd words. Circle them Találd meg a nem odaillő szavat és karikázd be.
1, mother

sister

aunt

boy

2, father

boy

grandmother

brother

3, cousin

table

mother in law

parent

4. dad

sibling

brother

sister

5. daughter

mother

girl

neighbor

2. BODY

1. Scrambled letters: Instead of numbers and letters write the correct words. Kevert
betűk- a számok helyett írd le a helyes szót.
1. ==> the ( B E W R O E Y) ……………………
2. ==> the ( E E Y) …………………….
3. ==> the ( E R A) ………………………
4. ==> the ( T H U M O) ……………………….
5. ==> the ( A D R H E O F E) …………………..
6. ==> the ( E N S O) ……………………..
7. ==> the ( K EE C H) ……………………
8. ==> the ( P I L) ……………………..
9. ==> the ( I C N H) ………………………
0. ==> the ( A R I H)……………………..
2, Look at the picture and write down the correct words. Nézd meg a képen a számokat, és
írd hozzá a helyes szót.
toes, feet, knee, fingers, hands, arms, neck, nose, mouth, forehead, eyes, head, ears,
1. ……………….
2. ……………….
3. ……………….
4. ……………….
5. ……………….
6. ……………….
7. ……………….
8. ……………….
9. ……………….
10. ……………….
11. ……………….
12. ……………….
13. ……………….

3, Write the appropriate word into the flags. The written word is the colored part of the
body. Írd a megfelelő szavakat a zászlókba. A színes testrészeket figyeld.

2

3

5

6

7

9

10

11

1.

4

8

12

b- - - , e - - , h - - -, n - - -, m - - - -, e - - , n - - -, a - -, h - - - , f - - - - - - , l - -, f - - - , t - - 4. What can you do with the sences? Mit tudsz csinálni az érzékszervekkel?
a) You can smell with your mouth/ear/nose/eyes/fingers
b) You can see with your ………………………………
c) You can touch with your ……………………………
d) You can taste with your ……………………………
e) You can hear with your …………………………….

5. What do you do with your bodyparts. Mit csinálsz az egyes testrészeiddel?
1. A man stands on his elbows/hands/legs
2. In the mouth there are nose and eyes/teeth and tongue/nails and fingers
3. The neck/finger/knee is in the middle of the leg
4. On each side of the nose are the teeth/eyes/ears
5. We touch with our feet/tongue/hands and hold things with them.
6. A baby has no eyes/teeth/legs
7. Human's blood is black/red/blue
8. A mouth is used to speak with, the nose is to talk/eat/breathe
9. A man has two legs, a animal/worm/hen has none.
6. What can you do with your senses? Mit tudsz csinálni az érzékszerveiddel?
1. With my eyes I can……………………………………….
2. With my ears I can ……………………………………….
3. With my nose I can……………………………………….
4. With my tongue I can…………………………………….
5. With my hands I can……………………………………..
6. I walk with my …………………………………………..
7. I speak with my ………………………………………….
8. I look with my …………………………………………..
9. I think with my ………………………………………….

10. I love with my …………………
Can you name the parts of the human body?
7. What do you do with your bodyparts? Mit csinálsz az egyes testrészeiddel?
1. I can carry things with my right head / arm/ leg.
2. I listen to you with my head / ears/ face.
3. People say she has got beautiful head/ eyes/ knee.
4. Put your hand in front of your head / mouth/ eyes when you yawn.
5. I hope I will pass my exam, I cross my head / fingers/ toes.
6. Children love kicking a ball with one head / foot/nose
7. He got up on his head / legs and ran away.
8. She has red lips and long head/ hair.
9. In winter I wear a scarf round my head / neck.
10. When you have a cold you often blow your head / nose.
11. Tom is 6 and he lost one head / tooth last night !
12. When you agree with someone you generally nod your head/ nose/ hair.

8. Read the story, and draw a monster as it is written in the story. Olvasd el a történetet,
majd a szöveg alapján rajzolj le egy szörnyet.
Hello. My name is Thomas and I have toy friend whose name is Ubul. He is a little monster. He
has got a big head, with four big eyes. One of his eye is on his forehead, and one is on his chin.
His long, nose is in the middle of his face. He has got two very small, rounded ears. He has
a smily mouth with only three teeth. One of his tooth is up and two teeth are down. He has his
tongue between his two teeth. He has short, purple, punky hair. Ubul has got a very tiny neck,
with big, fat body. He has six arms, twelve hands and three fingers in each hand. Ubul has got
four legs. On each leg he has two feet and two toes. I like my little monster very much.
Here is Ubul:→

3. PEOPLE
1, Read the description and find who is it. Olvasd el a leírást és a kép alapján írd oda, hogy
ki az?

Kelly

Grace

Suzy

Bill

Becky

Ann

Pam

John

1, She's got black hair and blue eyes………………………..
2, She's got blond hair and blue eyes. ……………………….
3, He's got red hair and blue eyes. …………………………..
4, She's got blond hair and brown eyes………………………
5, Kelly's got …………...…. hair and ……………….…. eyes.
6, She's got brown hair and green eyes. ……………………
7, He's got blond hair and brown eyes. ……………………
8, Grace's got …………..…… hair and ……………..… eyes
2, a.Look at the picture, and choose the correct answers from the text. Nézd meg a képet és
válaszd ki a helyes szót.
This is Mary. She is fat/ thin/ and short/tall . She has got
brown/red/blonde hair. Her eyes are big/small and blue/brown. She has
got a big/small mouth and big/small eyes. She is wearing a skirt/dress/
trousers. She is happy/sad.
b.Now answer the questions about Mary. Válaszolj a kérdésekre
Maryről.
1. What's her name? It´s Jane/ Her name is Mary/His name is Mary.
2. Is she fat or thin? She is thin/She is fat/She is tall.
3. What colour is her hair? She´s black/Her hair is brown/It´s blonde.
4. Has she got wavy hair? No, it hasn't.Yes, she has.No, she hasn´t.
5. What colour are her eyes? They´re brown.It's brown.She's brown.

3, First read the whole description about these people, than circle the correct answers.
Read carefully! Mielött karikáznál olvasd el az egész leírást a gyerekekröl. Olvasd
figyelmesen,majd karikázd be a helyes válaszokat.

His name is……He is….. He is…… .He is…. Her name is.……..She is…She is……12 years old
1. John has got short, straight, dark hair /short, dark, straight hair /dark, straight, short hair.
2. John's eyes are grey/green/ black.
3. Bill has got straight / wavy / curly hair.
4. Ann's hair is short /long / medium
5. Sue's hair is /red / brown /black
6. Sue has got brown /green / blue eyes.
7. Sue has got a fringe / freckles / glasses
8. Bill is holding a banana/ apple.
9. Ann has got glasses/ a ponytail /spiky hair.
10. John's face is square/ oval/ round.
11. John and Ann are eleven years old.
12. Sue is ten/ eleven/ twelve
13. Bill is as old as John.
14. John is holding an airoplane/ lorry.
15. Sue is holding a teddy bear
16. You can see three boys and one girl/ two boys and two girls/ three girls and one boy.
4, Match people´s feelings. Párosítsd a szavakat a képekkel.
Angry, sad, happy, generous, jealous, frightened

5, Complete the brackets with the correct adjectives and nouns. Egészítsd ki a táblázatot a
megfelelő melléknevekkel és főnevekkel.
About (twenty) , fat, elderly, has a good figure, curly, wears glasses, slim, wavy, well-dressed,
grey, is wearing trousers, short,old, long, shortwell-built about (160) cm, of average height, tall
young, bald, is wearing a bracelete, beard,red , straight, moustache, glasses, tiny, earing, blonde
4
AGE

HEIGHT

HAIR

avarage

FIGURE
Well built

WEAR

1. Age……………………………………………………………………………………………..
2. Height…………………………………………………………………………………………..
3. Hair……………………………………………………………………………………………..
4. Figure…………………………………………………………………………………………...
5. Wear…………………………………………………………………………………………….

6, What does she look like? Choose the correct description a.b. or c., than write more
sentences about the girls.
Válaszd ki a 3mondat közül a helyes leírást a lányokról. Írj további mondatokat.

1. a. She is tall and thin. She has curly hair and brown eyes. She is wearing jeans and
a T-shirt.
b. She is average height and thin. She has short pink hair and blue eyes. She is
wearing a polka dot cap.
c. She is medium height and slim. She has short hair and hazel eyes. She is wearing
jeans and boots.
…………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………..
2.
a. She has blue eyes and long hair. She's wearing a skirt and a tie.
b. She has short blond hair and blue eyes. She's wearing a shirt and high
heels.
c. She has blue eyes and short brown hair. She's wearing jeans, a white
shirt and a red tie.
…………………………………………………………………………....
……………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………..

3.
a. She is tall and thin. She has long blond hair and green eyes. She's wearing
jeans.
b. She has long black hair and blue eyes. She's tall and thin. She's wearing jeans
and a black belt.
c. She is short and a bit chubby. She is wearing grey jeans and high heels shoes.
She has green eyes and long hair.
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………

4. SPORT AND FREE TIME
1. Match the words with pictures. There are few words, what doesn´t match anywhere. Párosítsd
a képeket a szavakkal. Néhány szónak nincs párja.
1) swimming
2) cycling
3) soccer
4) volleyball
5) handball
6) table tennis
7) judo
8) boxing
9) ice-hockey
10) chess
11) basketball
12) motorbike sports
13) fishing
2. Look at the pictures and choose the correct answer. Nézd meg a képet és válaszolj a
kérdésekre.
1. Who is wearing green T-shirt and blue shorts? ……………………….
2. What is Robert´s favorite sport?.......................................
3. Who likes to play football?...................................
4. Who has got long brown hair? …………………..
5. Skateboarding is ………………… favoutite sport.

Tom

Nick

Alisa

Bart

Odelia

Robert

Gabby

Mike

6. ……………favorite sport is basketball
7. Mike likes to play…………………….
8. …………and…………..like running
9. Bart is wearing a white and brown……………………….
3. Day in the summer camp.Look at the pictures and circle the correct answer. Nézd meg a
képet és karikazd be a helyes választ a mondatokba.

1

2

4

3

5

6

1. The girls are preparing for the music show. Picture 6 / Picture 3
2. The children are making a birthday cake, Picture 4 / Picture 3
3. Two children are playing on the sea shore. Picture 1 / Picture 2
4. Some girls are doing the camp newspaper. Picture 5 /Picture 1
5. Two friends are having breakfast. Picture 1/ Picture 4
4. Choose what children like doing in their free time. Írd le mit szeretnek csinálni.

She likes……….. He likes………. She likes……… He likes………. They like………….

KEY WORDS

Family
1,

1) fathre - father

1) scioun - cousin

2) osn - son

2) fwie - wife

3) rbthoer - brother

3) cenie - niece

4) sesitr - sister

4) peermsotht - stepmother

5) othemr - mother

5) reptans - parents

6) necul - uncle

6) bandhus - husband

7) aarndgfther - grandfather

7) pehwen - nephew

8) atnu - aunt

8) sno-ni-alw - son-in-law

9) nriachgdld - grandchild

9) usospe - spouse

10) agdtuehr - daughter

10) ooerdgtmh - godmother

2,
uncle
aunt
sister
father
grandmother
mother
cousin
grandfather
3,
mum - dad
brother - sister
son - daughter
uncle - aunt
grandmother - grandfather
granddaughter - grandson
nephew - niece

wife - husband
boyfriend - girlfriend
cousin - cousin
4,
My mother's sister is my aunt.
2. My daughter's brother is my son.
3, My father's daughter is my sister.
4, My mum and dad are my parents.
5, My sister's son is my nephew.
6, My aunt's son or daughter is my cousin.
7, My father's brother is my uncle.
8, My mother's father is my granddad.
9, My daughter's son is my grandson.
10, My brother's daughter is my niece.
6,
1) the husband of your aunt - uncle
2) a person's father or mother - parent
3) your brother's wife - sister-in-law
4) the son of your sister - nephew
5) a person's female child - daughter
6) the father of your father - grandfather
7) a child of your uncle - cousin
8) two sons of mother and father - brothers
9) a woman on her wedding day - bride
10) the man that a woman is engaged to – fiancé
7,
father
grandpa
granny
granddaughter
uncle

aunt
cousin
nephew
niece
boyfriend
girlfriend
fiancé
8,
My father is 64 years old. His name is Tom.
My mother is 62. Her name is Sue.
I have got a sister, she is 37.
My brother is 40. He is married with two children
I have got two children, too.
My daughter is called Tina. She is 17 years old.
My son is called Joe. He is married.
His wife is called Jane, just like my sister.
Do you know who I am? My name is Phil
9,
Name

Mary

Nick

Peter

Sean

Jane

Age

10

38

12

36

6

Hair

Long & brown

Brown

brown

blonde

Blonde

Eyes

brown

Blue

blue

brown

Blue

Job

pupil

Bus driver

pupil

teacher

Pupil

friend(s)
Maggie & April
pet(s)
pet’s
name

Tom,Charles,
John

James&Doug Laura

Brian&Adam

A dog& cat

Horse

Hamster

no

goldfish

Pat& Fluffy

Lightning

Tiny

No

Goldie

10,
True false

1)

Mary has got a spider.

2) Mary's mother is 38 years old.
3) Nick is Sean’s father.
4) Sean has got a sister.
5) Mary has got two brothers.
6) The children have got four friends.
7) Tiny is a horse.
8) John is a bus driver.
9) Tom is Peter's friend.
10) Fluffy is a cat.
11,
1)

How many pets has the family got?

2) Has the family got a garden?
3) Where is the family from?

5.

Yes, it has

.

From Dorset

4) Who is the daughter in the family? Mary
5) How many friends has the family got? ten
6) Who has got a fish?

Sean

.

7) Who has got blonde hair? Sean and Jane
8) Who is Peter? He is Jane´s brother.
9) Who has got blue eyes?
10) Who is Doug?

Nick, Peter and Sean

.

He is Peter´s friend.

12,
1)
2)

It's an animal. It is small. It has got four legs. hamster
It's a person. He is a bus driver. He has got a long name. He is the father's friend. Charles

3) He is Jane’s son. He is very young. Sean
4) Mary, Sean and Peter. Children
5)

It is an animal. We have it at home. pet

6)

It is not in the house. garden

7) Not big. small

8) He has got a horse. Nick
9)

It is a job at school. teacher

10) Not a girl. Boy
13,
1, mother

sister

aunt

boy

2, father

boy

grandmother

brother

3, cousin

table

mother in law

parent

4. dad

sibling

brother

sister

5. daughter

mother

girl

neighbour

2. BODY
1.
1. Eyebrow
2. Eye
3. Ear
4. Thumb
5. forehead
6. nose
7. cheek
8. lip
9. chin
0. hair
2.
1. Forehead
2. Eyes
3. Hair
4. Nose
5. Mouth
6. Ears
7. Neck
8. Arms
9. Hands
10. fingers

11. knee
12. feet
13. toes
3.
Arm
Body
Ears
Eyes
Feet
Fingers
Hair
Hands
Legs
Mouth
Nose
Head
4.
a) You can smell with your nose.
b) You can see with your eyes.
c) You can touch with your hands
d) You can taste with your mouth.
e) You can hear with your ears.
5.
1. A man stands on his legs.
2. In the mouth there are nose and teeth.
3. The knee is in the middle of the leg
4. On each side of the nose are the ears
5. We touch with our hands and hold things with them.
6. A baby has no teeth.
7. Human's blood is red.
8. A mouth is used to speak with, the nose is to breathe.
9. A man has two legs, worm has none.

6.
1. With my eyes I can SEE
2. With my ears I can HE A R
3. With my nose I can SMELL
4. With my tongue I can TASTE
5. With my hands I can TOUCH
6. I walk with my LEGS
7. I speak with my MOUTH
8. I look with my EYES
9. I think with my HEAD
10. I love with my HEARTH
Can you name the parts of the human body?
7.
1. I can carry things with my right arm.
2. I listen to you with my ears.
3. People say she has got beautiful eyes.
4. Put your hand in front of your mouth when you yawn.
5. I hope I will pass my exam, I cross my fingers.
6. Children love kicking a ball with one foot
7. He got up on his legs and ran away.
8. She has red lips and long hair/
9. In winter I wear a scarf round my neck.
10. When you have a cold you often blow your nose.
11. Tom is 6 and he lost one tooth last night !
12. When you agree with someone you generally nod your head .
3. PEOPLE
1.
1) eyebrow
2) eye
3) ear
4) mouth
5) forehead

6) nose
7) cheek
8) lip
9) chin
2.
1, She's got black hair and blue eyes………Suzy…………………
2, She's got blond hair and blue eyes. ………Ann…………………
3, He's got red hair and blue eyes. …………Bill………………
4, She's got blond hair and brown eyes……Becky…………………
5, Kelly's got brown hair and blue eyes.
6, She's got brown hair and green eyes. ………Pam…………………
7, He's got blond hair and brown eyes. ………Becky………………
8, Grace has got brown hair and brown eyes.
3.
This is Mary. She is fat and short . She has got blonde hair. Her eyes are small and brown. She
has got a big mouth and small eyes. She is wearing a dress. She is happy.
b, 1. What's her name? Her name is Mary.
2. Is she fat or thin? She is thin.
3. What colour is her hair? It´s blonde.
4. Has she got wavy hair? No, she hasn´t.
5. What colour are her eyes? They´re brown.
4.
1. John has got short, straight, dark hair
2. John's eyes are green.
3. Bill has got curly hair.
4. Ann's hair is long.
5. Sue's hair is red .
6. Sue has got blue eyes.
7. Sue has got a fringe.
8. Bill is holding a banana.
9. Ann has got a ponytail.
10. John's face is round.

11. John and Ann are eleven years old.
12. Sue is twelve.
13. Bill is as old as John.
14. John is holding an airoplane.
15. Sue is holding a teddy bear.
16. You can see two boys and two girls.
5.

angry

happy

generous

jealous

frightened

sad

6.
AGE: about twenty, elderly, old, young
HEIGHT: about 160 cm, of average height, tall, short
HAIR: wavy, grey, short, bald, red, straight, long
FIGURE: well-built, fat, has a good figure, slim, tiny
WEAR: wears glasses, well-dressed, is wearing trousers, is bracelet, glasses, earing, beard,
moustache
7.
1. c. She is medium height and slim. She has short hair and hazel eyes. She is wearing jeans and
boots.
Possible sentences: She has short pink hair, and she is wearing a polka dot cap. She is wearing
2. c. She has blue eyes and short brown hair. She's wearing jeans, a white shirt and a red tie.
P.s: She is tall and slim. She has got high heel shoes. She is holding a handbag. She is wearing
big earrings. She is having a lollypop in her hand.
3. c. She is short and a bit chubby. She is wearing jeans and high heels shoes. She has green eyes
and long hair.
P.s: She has red hair and fring. She's wearing black t-shirt and a black belt. She has a frin

4. SPORT AND FREE TIME

1) swimming
2) cycling
3) soccer
4) volleyball
5) handball
6) table tennis
7) judo
8) boxing
9) ice-hockey
10) chess
11) basketball
12) motorbike sports
13) fishing
2.
1. Who is wearing green T-shirt and blue shorts? Gabby
2. What is Robert´s favorite sport? basketball
3. Who likes to play football? Alisa
4. Who has got long brown hair? Odelia
5. Skateboarding is Gabby´s favoutite sport.

Tom

Nick

Alisa

Bart

Odelia

Robert

Gabby

Mike

6. Robert favorite sport is basketball

7. Mike likes to play Baseball
8. Oelia and Tom like running
9. Bart is wearing a white and brown cup.
3.

1

2

4

3

5

6

1. The girls are preparing for the music show. Picture 6
2. The children are making a birthday cake, Picture 3
3. Two children are playing on the sea shore. Picture 2
4. Some girls are doing the camp newspaper. Picture 5
5. Two friends are having breakfast. Picture 1/ Picture 4
4.

She likes reading He likes playing playing the guitar He likes fishing
Computer games.

They like painting
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